Welcome to Chariots Specialist Cars
Newsletter, a place where we would
like to keep
our clients
updated
with new
offers,
events and
provide you
with tips
and tricks
which we
believe are
essential for
your
vehicle.
Chariots Specialist Cars are now in
their seventh year off business and we
are growing faster than you can
imagine. We started off as Peter Harris
Limited where myself and some other
members of staff worked our way up
the ladder to where we are now. With
the company having connections with
Mercedes- Benz it means that we have
been lucky enough to have amazing
facilities, the best workshop
equipment, access to online service
history, and factory trained technicians

from Mercedes- Benz, BMW, Mini,
Audi and Volkswagen with our newest
member of staff also previously
working for the RAC.
Here at Chariots Specialist Cars we
strive to deliver a personalised and
friendly service. Offering Sales, Partexchange vehicles, Servicing, Repairs,
M.O.T, Paint Protection, Brakes, Tyres,
Classic Cars & Classic bikes, we like to
make our customers feel as special as
our stock vehicles & services
I hope you enjoy reading this
newsletter and we will look forward to
seeing you soon.
-Franco Santoro

What’s News?
Are you unsure of when your M.O.T is
due to expire? Why not register for our
M.O.T reminder service? We have
recently been working hard to ensure
that your vehicle is kept up to date
with its M.O.T!
An M.O.T test stands for ‘Ministry of
Transport’ and is essential for most
vehicles to ensure their roadworthiness
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and exhaust emissions meet the
requirements and legalities of the
government standards.
We have also recently installed a new
and improved M.O.T bay to our service
department.

An M.O.T bay includes a lot of high
technical equipment to ensure the
safety of your vehicle on the roads,
checking basics such as tyres, brake
pads, brake discs, light bulbs etc, then
also checking the more technical parts
to the vehicle such as the emissions.

schedule of a vehicle will be one minor
(silver) service, then one major service
(gold/ platinum) so why not take
advantage of our three-year service
plan for ONLY £499.99?
Moving onto our sales department,
they have recently launched the service
to ‘source your vehicle’. This service is
put in place for people who know
exactly what vehicle they are looking
for but can’t find what they want! Now
with this service Chariots can relieve
you of pressure and find the perfect
vehicle for you. For more information
please do not hesitate to contact us.

Sales Pick of the month:
Aston Martin Vantage Db9 V12

-2005
-36,289 Miles
-Automatic
Our service department have also
recently changed their service levels to
make it easier for their customers to
see both what is due on their vehicle
and how much it is going to cost. They
now have three service levels; Silver£149.99, Gold- £199.99 and Platinum£299.99. In general, the service

-Petrol
Chariots Specialist Cars have great
pleasure in offering this 2005 Aston
Martin DB9 5.9 Seq 2dr in Onyx Black
with Electric Folding, Satellite
Navigation System, Heated Front
Screen, Brake Callipers, Rear Parking
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Aid, Smokers Pack, Wood, 12 months
warranty, 12 months MOT, Full service
history, Beige Full leather interior,
Standard Features - Climate Control,
Tracker, Seats Electric
(Driver/Passenger), Electric Windows
(Front). 4 seats.

Numbers will be limited to 20 people
per event so if you are reading this and
are a part of the WI call us now to find
out dates, times and book your space!
This will be an EXCLUSIVE, free of charge event
for the members of the WI, with bookings being
taken from now. Please call 01536 417000 book.

**ONLY £39,950
Macmillan Coffee Morning:
Dates for the Diary:

Where: Chariots Specialist Cars

Women’s Institute:

When: Friday 28th September 2018

Last year we held a car information
and safety afternoon as a part of the
Women’s Institute which received
great feedback from those who
attended! Therefore, we have made the
decision to once again hold this
afternoon for women who are a part of
the WI.

Time: 10:30am

We would also like to announce that
we will once again be supporting
Macmillan cancer support and holding
a Macmillan Coffee Morning! We have
held the Macmillan Coffee morning for
several years and have always received
fantastic feedback and a great turnout.
We would like to personally invite you
to come along to our coffee morning
joining us for a great cause.
Included in this afternoon attendees
will get the chance to meet our
director, learn some simple tips such
as- how to change a tyre, how to check
your oil level and how to ensure your
fluid levels are topped up. We will also
be showing attendees how an M.O.T is
carried out. The last part of the
demonstration attendees will be
learning from our Valet Department of
how to keep their cars sparkling clean.
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Introducing:

Monthly Offers & Promotions

Chariots is a growing business, and we
are lucky enough to have two new and
experienced members of staff join busy
team.
Name: Bryn

Save yourself the cost of a silver
service with our three-year
service plan only £499.99!
Saving £148.98

Age: 25
Job Role: Detailer
Interesting Fact:
Bryn is an
identical twin to
Rhys who also
works here at Chariots
Top Tip: When washing your car do
not use a sponge as it will hold grit and
dirt meaning the finish on your car will
not be a*

Name: Luke

Service pack Plus- a low cost
and effective way to keep fuel
costs down and to ensure that
your engine runs as smoothly as
possible – ONLY £39.99

Complimentary Mini-Valet with
any service

Complimentary £10 M&S
Voucher for recommending us
to family and friends

Age:23
Job Role: Vehicle
Technician
Interesting Fact:
Before joining
Chariots, Luke
spent time
working within the police force.

*Terms & Conditions Apply

Why not pop in for a coffee and browse
the vehicles we currently have in
stock?

Top Tip: Use your aircon all year
round to prevent nasty smells and
bacteria. The aircon can also be used
on hot as a de-humidifier.
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